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Christmas 2014 
Dear Friends,  
Once again we have out done ourselves with thanks to your generosity.  Another holiday season breaking all records set in the 
past. TOYS...TOYS and more TOYS, gift certificates, groceries, gifts, cash and cheques. Thank you for remembering the older 
kids with your I-Tune Cards and Movie Passes. With your cheques we were able to purchase grocery cards for the families and 
even more movie passes and music gift cards. We can’t thank you enough for making December 2014 memorable for so many. 
100% of your donations went directly to help those in need. Look at what we were able to do …... 
 

We answered every call for help this December and were kept busy right up to Christmas Eve. No family was turned away. Lots 
of referrals from so many other charities who were having a difficult time getting enough donations this year.  
 

FAVOURITE TOY THIS YEAR….the large box of Lego that broke open in the truck. Lots of time spent hunting down every 
little piece. I don’t think that Ray wants to see another piece of Lego any time soon! 
 

Our holiday party was held at the Willingdon Community Centre. What a huge success. 23 families enjoyed a pizza lunch, face 
painting, balloon animals, shopping in our store with their play money and a wonderful visit from Santa. One little boy was in 
tears when he opened his gift to find a Lego Star Wars set. He said it was just what he wanted but that his Mom had told him 
Santa probably couldn’t afford it this year. He held on to that box of Lego and never put it down. Guess what, it was the same 
box of Lego that broke open in the truck. Ray was thrilled that the little boy loved the gift and was glad that he didn’t just toss it 
out which is the thought he had when he was hunting down all the little pieces. Thank you Carol and Muriel for the beautiful gift 
wrapping. And thanks to Wendi, Shelley, Muriel and Carol for looking after the store and to Joanne for her help in the kitchen. 
 

With special thanks to the Foresters we distributed 100 gift bags filled with paper towel, cleaning supplies, toilet paper, kleenex, 
toothpaste, hand soap, laundry soap and more again this year! This is our 3rd year for these gift bags and they are greatly appre-
ciated. .  
 

The Kettle Friendship Society was again the recipient of 300 goodie bags for their Christmas Day drop in put together by Joanne, 
Gladys, Doreen, Anna and Mirella. 150 went to the Venables drop in and another 150 went to the Burrard Street drop in.  With 
special thanks to Ev we sent another 36 lady gifts and 25 men’s gifts along with the bags made by the Foresters. for their resi-
dents.  Helping mentally challenged adults, the Kettle is a phenomenal organization and it is our pleasure to support their work in 
the community. We passed on toys for their clients’ children, art supplies including oil paints and water colours and books for 
their library. Thank you Ev for making this happen and for the wonderful 80+ bags of goodies for the Moms that we help, baby 
gifts, afghans and teddy bears plus the men’s gifts.  
 

Charlford House Society received purses filled with goodies for their 15 residents again this year and a box of toys for the Moms 
to wrap  for  their  children  who  would  be coming  to  visit  on  Christmas  Day. Another wonderful organization helping 
women recovering from substance abuse. We always get a huge thank you! 
 

We are pleased to help Together We Can again this year. We had gift bags and groceries for their clients. We also gave them a 
lot of new linen items to distribute throughout the lower mainland. Every donation is always gratefully received and acknowl-
edged. 
 

Special thanks to the Liquor Control Board and the BC Liquor Stores for their generous donations of charity bears. They make 
great gifts to hold music and movie gift cards as well as stocking stuffers for the little ones.  
 

We sent  80 toys to a Vancouver Food Bank for distribution and another 52 to the New West Food Bank. We sent grocery gift 
cards to several local elementary schools in Vancouver and Burnaby for them to pass on to families in need. 
 

In memory of our good friend and  dedicated volunteer, Marlow Galean, who passed away suddenly on December 3, 2010 we 
continue to help those in the downtown eastside. We are grateful to be able to continue to support the Lookout and Union Gospel 
Mission Societies..We sent gloves, scarves and sleeping bags to help the homeless and new underwear, gloves and scarves and 
Christmas trees with decorations to the women’s shelter.  
 

We provided gifts for 63 individual families up from last year and distributed over $9,000 in grocery gift certificates. Our special 
thanks to the Burnaby Optimist Club for their continued support of the grocery gift cards.  



The toys from the BC Sheet Metal Association Christmas party were fantastic as always. 7 bins this year!! . Vancity N. Burnaby 
and Vancity Brentwood, staff and members provided a whole bunch of toys using our Santa Buddy cards. Vancity North Bur-
naby held a special event on Dec 5th and collected more toys, groceries and cash donations for us. They also sponsored three 
families buying gifts and toys for all. We are very fortunate to have their continued support.  
 

Vancity N. Burnaby also organized the Heights Merchants Association in gathering groceries for us. Most of the merchants on 
Hastings Street between Beta and Boundary Road participated. Lots of fun trying to find parking along Hastings Street and lots 
of work collecting the full boxes. Special thanks to our nephews Cody and Chad  and Ray’s brother Doug for helping out. 

 

More thanks to Roy at Roy’s Copier Service for entrusting us with his yearly charity donation.  Special thanks once again to 
friends Paolina, Luigi  and family for referring our charity to friends and business associates. Thanks to Nicole, Laurie, Diana, 
Angie,  Milani Plumbing. Karen, Bev, Trepp Design, Mirella, MJ, Dale and Brent for sponsoring families and buying lots of 
toys, games, puzzles, books, clothing and candy for the kids and gifts for the adults as well. So much excitement for all involved! 
 

To Cathy and her sister Maria a big thank you for providing toys for our Santa Buddy Card kids again this year.  
 

Thank you Yellow Pages  friends who sponsored two families this year. Your gifts were overwhelming. Also, thanks for  sup-
porting what we call “Wendi’s desk fundraisers” to the tune of $5350.+ this year. Watch her desk for more exciting things to 
happen in 2015. Our linen sales have become a huge hit with the YP employees bringing in another $8,000+ in 2014. 
 

Thank you to Arlene and friends for collecting toys at their annual dinner. 
 

We continue to receive weekly donations from Bed, Bath & Beyond and the Disney Store. Joanne is kept busy sorting and sizing 
sheets and comforters and Ray fixes the Disney toys. Our shelves are filled with great bedding for our families to choose from 
and the toys form part of our Duck Pond prizes for the kids at various events that we attend.   
 

Our own volunteers were asked to provide the names of people that they personally knew who could use a little extra help this 
Christmas. Many of our volunteers also volunteer at various charities in New West, Burnaby and Vancouver so have met many 
families who they are excited to pass on to us for help.  
 

We kept the charity open an extra two Monday nights in December again so that we could help as many families as possible be-
fore Christmas. We also monitored the phone lines and helped many last minute families in need.  We keep getting email re-
quests for help from families as far away as Florida. I guess they google “help for families” and get us. We check out all those 
who call, email or post on Craig’s List that they need help.  
 

We are always asked about double dipping and how we know the families are in need and do we get thanked. What sets us apart 
from other charities is that we can take the time to meet with each and every family referred to us, so yes we know that they are 
in need of help. Ray sees no double dipping but always remarks that even if they got help from elsewhere too it would mean so 
much to them. Their need is so great.  
 

Our thank yous this year again include; cards, letters, family photos, kids drawings, phone calls, cookies, hugs, tears, candy, 
chocolates and genuine outpourings of love. We graciously accept all of these gestures of thanks on your behalf. 
 

We continue to share with other charities and find a good home for every donation that is received through our doors. We have a 
network of over 28 organizations that benefit directly our “share” policy. 
 

Ray and his helpers were kept busy in December doing major changes to the charity warehouse and offices. Our new sorting area 
has HEAT and GOOD LIGHT much to the cheers of our volunteers and the warehouse has a little more room. Thank you Steve 
for your year long projects and all the finishing touches including retiling the men’s washroom, tiling the side warehouse entry 
area, painting the entire building and more painting inside. 
 

A quick tally shows that we  helped  155 families, 725 children and 510 individuals this December. WOW! We don’t plan to 
keep a reserve from one year to the next however again this year there are some toys left over. Unfortunately they missed out on 
the excitement of being chosen by a child this Christmas.   We will continue to work on  the Birthday Registry allowing those we 
help to get a birthday toy for their child. 
 

Ray has parked his sleigh and is taking a much needed long nap….but not for too long as 2015 appears to be another great year 
for Helping Families In Need.   Check out our website www.helpingfamiliesinneed.org for upcoming fundraising events. Our 
annual November dinner and auction night brought in over $23,000. Our generous benefactor doubled the donations that we re-
ceived in November, Look for the 2015 event to be bigger and better than ever as we make some changes and additions. Plan to 
join us! Tickets go on sale in September. 
 

Our Kitty Heller Education Endowment Fund is going strong. We are one year in to our 5 year mandate and look forward to your 
referrals for funding for post secondary trade school funding. Our goal is to reach out to families and assist them in enhancing 
their employment opportunities. Check our website for details. 
 

A year end wouldn’t be complete without extending our thanks to Jean, Brian, Sandra, Gwen, Joanne, Aija, Doug, Ryan, 
Raylene, Stephen, Darlene, Lynne, Wendi, Shelley, Dina, Shirley, Ron, Wayne, Billy, Rosanna, John, Linda, Cody, Steve, 
Muriel, Carol, Anna and other Anna, other Wendy, Louis, Rick, Gladys and Mirella for their ongoing year round volunteer sup-
port. A big thank you also to everyone who donates furniture, household goods, money, toys and stuff throughout the year. We 
couldn’t do it without all of you! 
 

Ray and I had an up and down 2014. My eyesight has improved some after many procedures and the sale of our business after 35 
years was very successful. Thank you to all who help me get to and from so many medical appointments.  
 

There are still hopes that Ray will make some time for me in 2015. I keep waiting and waiting!  
 

Our best wishes for a great and prosperous  2015 and  thanks again for choosing Helping Families In Need Society as your 
charity of choice this holiday season and throughout the year. We are honoured to be entrusted with your donations. You truly 
make everything possible!! 
  

Sincerely,  
 
 
Ray and Roxy Abernethy  
for the Helping Families In Need Society  
 


